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RailMeal was incorporated on 22nd January 2019, and we are a unit ofRailMeal was incorporated on 22nd January 2019, and we are a unit of
KVAS Softech Private Ltd. in a short period, we have given a newKVAS Softech Private Ltd. in a short period, we have given a new
concept of ordering and eating food in Indian trains. We cater themconcept of ordering and eating food in Indian trains. We cater them
with high-quality, fresh, and mouth-watering cuisines from the qualitywith high-quality, fresh, and mouth-watering cuisines from the quality
checked FSSAI approved restaurants across the country. The main aimchecked FSSAI approved restaurants across the country. The main aim
and mission of our company are to provide the passengers with high-and mission of our company are to provide the passengers with high-
quality food choices right at their seat on the train. We ensure that ourquality food choices right at their seat on the train. We ensure that our
association with quality restaurants and eating joints has been finalisedassociation with quality restaurants and eating joints has been finalised
to make hygienic food available to the customers. A wide spectrum ofto make hygienic food available to the customers. A wide spectrum of
cuisines like North India, Jain food, South Indian, Chinese, and Italian,cuisines like North India, Jain food, South Indian, Chinese, and Italian,
Vegetarian and Non-Vegetarian, delicacies is a part of our menu.Vegetarian and Non-Vegetarian, delicacies is a part of our menu.
  

The Process is very simple any customer can book food online on theThe Process is very simple any customer can book food online on the
go or in advance via RailMeal Website, App. So the worry of eatinggo or in advance via RailMeal Website, App. So the worry of eating
tasteless and unhygienic food is replaced with high-quality well-tasteless and unhygienic food is replaced with high-quality well-
packaged food at your seat. We have the technology to track the real-packaged food at your seat. We have the technology to track the real-
time status of the train as per the details of the train, the delivery istime status of the train as per the details of the train, the delivery is
made. We never miss the time-bound food deliveries and aim tomade. We never miss the time-bound food deliveries and aim to
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continuously provide our valued clients with the best services.continuously provide our valued clients with the best services.

For more details, please visitFor more details, please visit
http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/railmeal-8731http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/railmeal-8731
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